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RUB Research School: A New Dimension of Early Career Researchers Support in Germany

Make the most out of your doctorate or take your postdoctoral research to the next level! RUB Research School is the university-wide and cross-faculty institution for all 4,000+ doctoral and postdoctoral researchers at Ruhr-Universität Bochum (RUB). As a permanent academic institution of all faculties, we support our doctoral and postdoctoral researchers in becoming future leaders in science, business, and society! We also contribute to the university’s network to support junior research group leaders and junior professors.

All of RUB’s doctoral researchers are members of RUB Research School. This enables everyone to choose from a broad portfolio of advanced academic qualification, support of individual career plans, advising offers, and international funding opportunities.

Our own funding lines for international research activities are tailored to the specific needs of RUB’s doctoral and postdoctoral researchers. Combine endless opportunities to internationalise your research and play a crucial role in our review system! All of this helps to enable our young researchers to build up their own independent networks at a very early career stage by going abroad or inviting international peers and mentors to Bochum.

Start your journey at Ruhr-Universität Bochum, one of Germany’s largest and leading research universities. We are one of the first universities in Germany running a central structure with a holistic approach to inform, support, and promote young researchers at all career levels: RUB Research School. RUB is a fully-fledged university hosting the full spectrum of academic disciplines with 20 faculties and nine interdisciplinary research departments. We are a member of the University Alliance Ruhr, which allows you to join a huge network of 10,000+ early career researchers within this scientific cluster of three neighbouring universities. This is your opportunity to gain additional scientific exchange on a unique cross-university level!

Get in touch and join us! We are looking forward to welcoming you.

All Benefits of RUB Research School in a Nutshell:

- Research around the world: funding for international research activities with special review training
- Research-related workshops and online courses
- Key skills development
- Personal advice and coaching offers
- Interdisciplinary research events
- Career and business events
- Special services for international researchers
- Networking: local — national — international
Services

Financial support       Yes
Structured research and supervision       Yes
Research training / discussion       Yes

Career advisory service       Career guidance for doctoral and postdoctoral researchers

RUB Research School constantly offers workshops, personal advice, and events for early career researchers of all stages. Our programme will help you gain career skills, orientation, and support for a seamless transition into the job market inside academia—and beyond. Get in touch with experts from various fields and you will be best prepared to become a future leader in research, business, and society.

Specific specialist or non-specialist support for international students and doctoral candidates       Welcome event

Doctoral Programmes
List of doctoral programmes and other offers

- RUB Research School
- Situated Cognition
- Microbial Substrate Conversion (MiCon)
- Confinement-Controlled Chemistry
- International Graduate School Biosciences (IGB)
- Pulsed high power plasmas for the synthesis of nanostructured functional layers
- Graduate School of Chemistry and Biochemistry
- Ruhr Graduate School in Economics
- PhD in International Development Studies (IEE)
- International Max Planck Research School for Interface Controlled Materials for Energy Conversion (IMPRS-SurMat)
- Interaction Modelling in Mechanised Tunnelling
- Integration and representation of sensory processes
- From Atoms to Turbine Blades
- IGSN International Graduate School of Neuroscience
- Das Dokumentarische. Exzess und Entzug
- Bochum Research School for Medical Neuroscience
- Promotionskolleg Wissenschaftsvermittlung im Schülerlabor
- Integrated Graduate School Solvation Science (iGSS)
- CASA Graduate School — Cyber Security in the Age of Large Scale Adversaries
- Bulk Reaction – Reacting and Moving Granular Assemblies with Gas Flow
- Extinction Learning
- Transient atmospheric Pressure Plasmas: From Plasmas to Liquids to Solids
Contact

Ruhr-Universität Bochum
RUB Research School

Universitätsstraße 150, FNO Building
44801 Bochum

Tel. +49 2343 22 7043
research-school@rub.de
Course website: https://www.research-school.rub.de

https://www.facebook.com/intoffrub/
https://twitter.com/researchschool
https://www.linkedin.com/company/rub-research-school
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